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COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC, SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 4, 1923.

1922 GRID SEASON
MOST SUCCESSFUL OF
ANY IN HISTORY OF
COLLEGE OF PACIFIC
The football season of 1922 has left
Pacific, but what a glorious season it
was Seven games were played by the
Timers and six of them were victories
for the Orange and Black. By taking
the northern division championship of
the California Coast Conference, the
College of the Pacific brought the only
championship
that
football
teams
brought teams brought to the Santa
Clara valley colleges the past season.
And for general information, it might
be said that there are five collegiate
institutions in the valley.
Twenty points were scored on Pacific
by her opponents while the Tigers ran
up a total of 105 points in her six vic
tories and one defeat. It was the fast
est light football team that Central Cali
fornia has seen in many grid seasons.
The line was unusually capable. With
Captain Stevens at centei, Coach Righter built a line that was almost impene
trable from end to end. The backfield
combination was unusually fast and aid
ed by the kicking of Fullback _ Pete
Knoles was able to turn the tale in all
but the final fray against the Fresno
southern champions.
The season opened with Pacific hold
ing her opponents scoreless for five
games. The goose egg score seemed to
hoodoo the line that opposed the Tigers
and until the Modesto Juniors sprung
a sudden rally it looked as though Pa
cific would finish her season without
being scored upon. Coach Righter's
men were surprised at what they were
able to do. For the first time in many
years Pacific awoke to the realization
that the Tigers were represented by a
grid combination that was able to take
the count of any eleven anywhere its
own weight as well as some heavier
teams.
From the forty men that turned out
for the squad on first day's practice
to the fine dinner given the team on
the evening when Eddie Spoon was
elected captain of the '23 varsity, in
terest and support did not slacken. The
faculty support of the eleven was un
usual. Classes were temporarily dismised to see the men off on their trips
and the united support and interest
shown by the students and faculty did
much to send the Tigers on their way
to victory many times.
For the first time in many years, the
press showed an interest in what the
school was doing. The defeat of the
heavy Camden team on the Stockton
Armistice Day celebration was on the
Associated Press wires from one end
°f the state to the other. San Francisco papers developed an interest in
me victories of the Tigers team and
,?ut?h Coach Righter's as being among
tne better teams that northern Califord developed during the season of
— San Jose papers showed an in
vest that surpassed any interesst that
ocal papers have ever shown. Every(Continued on page 6)

CAPTAIN-ELECT EDDIE SPOON

No. 11.

SUCCESS OF FOOTBALL
SEASON OF 1922 DUE
TO FINE SUPPORT AND
CO-OPERATION OF MEN
Coach "Swede" Righter Has Un
stinted Help of Every Man
on Varsity Squad

When the Intelligents of Stanford
finally decided to turn again to Ameri
can football they at last did Pacific a
good turn. It was not they gave Swede
Righter a chance to play a man's game
that they found in him the stellar lights.
When they did they developed one of
the best centers on the coast. The
Righter-Latham battles are still re
membered by the dope hounds and will
be for much time to come. When the
Swede took on the dignified title of
Coach he brought with him all of the
football lore that Bob Evans and Walter
powell could teach him. He started to
slowly build a machine, not a collection
individual stars. To him and his
work is directly traceable most of this
.ear's success and from him is to he.
gained the knowledge and inspiration
for future successes.
Working under the direction of Coach
Righter, Trainer Bob Breeden turned
out a team that was in perfect condition
for every game. From the first of the
season when the men came in mighty
swarms to be repaired and renovated,
until the last when the hoards no longer
found it necessary to come, was the
trainer on the job. Working more for
the love of Pacific than for the meagre
salary, he gave his services in a way
Captain-elect Eddie Spoon, '24, has won his election to the skippership of the that could only be appreciated by the
1923 Tiger squad by playing the most brilliant game at quarterback that has ever bymged up men in his care. Fr< Jen
represented Pacific on the sawdust trail. Eddie will lead the varsity quintet this
was always there.
year, too, and undoubtedly will show as much fight and speed on the court as he
F'aced at the start with the tasi if
has on the gridiron. Eddie showed up at Pacific in 1920. That year he played buying almost entirely new equip, lit
fullback. Eddie had learned a little of the game at San Jose high school and pro for the varsity out of a budget tha* ,iau
ceeded to sop a place on the varsity the first thing.
been heavily cut, Undergraduate " .lin
Eddie has three outstanding virtues; he can figure the opposition's plays one ger Quinley '23 turned in a rep ,rt a'
after the other, he can run through a broken field with something of the speed of the end of the season that Pacific in
the fabled streak of lubricated lightning, and he can nab passes for a fare-y.
for the first time made money on to<
well Yeah Fddie is some boy, and Pacific has some captain picked for 1-3.
ball. For the first time, too, a seco
Eddie has rated about as high as any guard that coast basketball circles have varsity as well as a first varsity play*
developed in the last few years. As a running guard he has few equals. A knack out a regular schedule. "The schedule
was excellently arranged, much changed
at throwing baskets and a wonderful agility, Spoons playing looks as well
though it was, and could be improved
the gallery as it does from the floor.
upon by a Graduate Alanager. Bv the
Yeah, Eddie is some boy.
way, the most logical next step of

OMEGA PHIS WELCOME
NEW MEN AT BANQUET
FOLLOWING INITIATION
Ten Brothers Are Taken in by
the Fraternity During
Fall Semester
"Cogito Signum!" Such was the re
sponse of the initiates on Tuesday, De
cember 19. Each pledged man carried
an emblem which upheld the Change
and Black of Pacific and at the same

time demonstrated the bulldog tenacity
of Omega Phi Alpha.
At six in the evening, to the tune q
merrily swinging paddles, the blind
folded men were marched to the Hotel
Montgomery,
The following men were taken inyo
active membership at the impressive rit
ual services of the Fraternity: Merlin
Porter, Edward Evans, Ted VVorden
A1 Worden, A1 Fisher, John Little, Ev
erett Gregory, Oscar Reschke and
Phillip Farwell.
After the formalities were over every
one adjourned to the private banquet
room where each partook of the "bird
feast." Dr. Knoles as the guest of the
evening responded with all the aroor

progress should be in the direction of a
graduate manager; a man who could
spend his time managing instead ui
playing and who, more importantly,
would have the authority to make out
schedules in advance ! Powers that be!
Take heed!
The,men of the '22 varsity did a good
(Continued on .page 8)
he possessed after having stowed away
a full meal. Harold Lucas, past presi
dent of Omega Phi, gave words of wel
come to the new men. President
"Wes" Nauman unmercifully served out
impromptus to the new men. The sing
ing of the Fraternity song and Pacific
songs concluded the program.
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Willis: "Mr.Bing beats his wife up
every morning."
Gillis: "How cruel.
Willis: "He gets up to see what time
it is."—Phreno Cosmian.
Prof.: "Mr. Smith, you can certainly
murder the German language.
Smith: "When I get through it will
be a dead language."—Central \\ esleyan Star.

'How do the Joneses seem to like
their two-room kitchenette apartment.
"Oh, they have no room for com
wSlJ'wM
plaint."—Evansville Crescent.

that are deemed contrary to the spirit of Pacific.
For Rates on Advertising write or see Manager.
Entered as mail matter of the second class at San Jose, California.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 50 CENTS A SEMESTER

A GRADUATE MANAGER

T

HE unusually successful football season through which the Tiger
eleven has just passed convinces us of the bright future in store
for Pacific, athletically speaking. A fine coach, the best under
graduate manager that has ever represented Pacific, a captain that has
inspired his men to greatest effort through his own fine work, the loyal
support of the largest squad of men that ever went through a whole
football season were our gridiron assets. Quite as important to the
success of the team was the fine support given the team by the student
body. But behind the whole lively participation of the team and the
interested support of the students was the knowledge that Dr. Knoles
was interested and pleased to know the spirit shown.
As Pacific enters the football season of 1923 the question contronts
us, are we going to be handicapped by the same inefficient methods
under which our athletic representatives are forced to labor ?_ It is not
oenerally known that football schedules are made in the spiing before
the summer vacation, but due to Pacific's electing an undergraduate
manager at the close of the spring semester, Pacific s schedu.es cannot
he made until summer. Unfortunately, too, Pacific is always represent
ed by a student official and lacks the official backing of the faculty and
alumni association. No one except those who have represented I acific
at managers' meetings is able to realize the great handicaps under which
a student manager is forced to do his work.
The time for a graduate manager at Pacific is here. A reorganiza
tion of the present system of athletic control would put the power of
making schedules in the hands of a graduate manager and the purchase
of equipment and routine duties which accompany the successful conclu
sion of any athletic season in the hands of student managers elected
from the student body. The difficulties that now impede the rapid de
velopment of Pacific on the grid, court or track would cease to exist
with the adoption of the suggested system. A graduate manager's de
partment would handle the diffusion of publicity which would assure
the necessary financial returns from athletic contests. A firmly estab
lished athletic system at Pacific would place Pacific well on the road to
entrance in the' conference in which Pomona, Occidental and other
smaller colleges of the south compete.
Any member of any team can tell any interested person many ad
vantages of a change. The change must come. Why not now?

FINANCIAL POLICIES

F

Hest a Hoke

INANCE is the life giving substance of college athletics, no less
than of collegess or any other institution. Peculiarly and unfor
tunately, Pacific has always been dependent for the distribution
and direction of her finances upon a student body executive committee
which has always been marked by insecurity and lack of financial judg
ment. This unfortunate situation has not been due to incapable stu
dents being elected to positions on this committee but is due wholly to
the fundamental imperfections in the constitutional distribution of con
trol.
A good manager is never able to use the savings that he has been
able effect in his department to the extension or development of his
own department. The executive committee may appropriate these re
sults of economies of one manager and turn them over to a manager
whose inefficient methods have made his budget inadequate to the progran) he has arranged. What an inspiration to economy and extra ef
fort ! For the benefit of those who enquire if this is a true situation, it

CALENDAR
Friday, Jan. 5—Athanea, Social
Hall, 4:10.
Friday, Jan. 5—Archania-Omega Phi debate, 8 p. m.
Sunday, Jan. 7—Sunday School,
Forum, Church and Epworth
League.
Monday, Jan. 8 — Orchestra,
7:30 to 8:30.
Tuesday, Jan. 9—Chorus.
Wednesday, Jan. 10—Basketball
game at Stanford.
Thursday, Jan. 11—Mathemati
cal section of Science Club, 4:10.

Basketball Schedule

Jan. 10—Stanford at Stanford.
Jan. 13—Fresno at Pacific.
Jan. 18—All-Hawaiian at Pacific.
Jan. 24—St. Ignatius at Pacific, n
Jan. 31—Olympic Club at Pacific.
Feb. 7—St. Mary's at St. Mary's.
Feb. 10—Davis at Pacific.
"How did you ever get a word in
Feb. 14—San Jose at San Jose.
edgewise?"
"Used broken English.' —Ohio North
Feb. 17—Chico at Pacific.
Feb. 21—Fresno at Fresno.
ern Review.
Feb. 23—Modesto at Modesto. v ,1
Jill: "I'm never happy unless I'm
Feb. 24—Amblers Club at Stockton
breaking into song."
Nevada at
Mar., 2—University of
Jack: "Why don't you get the key and
you won't have to break in ?
Central Reno.
Nevada at
Mar,. 3—University of
Wesleyan Star.
Reno.

He (over the phone) :"Want to go to
the banquet?"
,,
She (excitedly) : "Oh, I'd love to.
He: "I'm selling tickets. Buy one
from me."—Evansville Crescent.

"What is the difference between a
mother and a barber?"
"The barber has razors to shave and
the mother has shavers to raise."—
Phreno Cosmian.

TRAINER BOB BREEDEN
AIDS IN GRID SUCCESS

Roommate: "Say, can I borrow your
hat again?"
Stude : "Sure, why the formality ?"—
Trainer Bob Breeden, mentor of the
Cornellian.
Goofs and sure cure for bumps, bruises
and charley horses, would be a fine
"Look at that crazy fellow," shouted moniker for one gent who has contrib
the fair grid fan, as the fullback hurled uted a great deal to Pacific's success
a pass to the speeding end, "what'd he in football this season. Bumps and
throw the ball away for when he had bruises, diet and hours, Goofs ana
it?"
scrubs were Bob's field of activities
and he sure made them all do just what
Old lady at first football game: "I Bob wanted them to do. Yes sir, Dr
don't see what they go to all the trouble Breeden is a real artist when it comes
of taking that measly little misshapen to taking the kinks out of stiff gridiroi
ball away from the other side for and warriors.
Bob got his training and cxpericiw
then kick it right back to them."
at Pacific. A graduate in the class oi
"That fellow," said the college rooter '22 and gym instructor for two years
to his elderly aunt taking in her first Bob is well known and well acquaint
game, "is the center, that one is the ed with every fellow on the campus
quarterback, those two the halfbacks, Bob's influence has made a real seconl
team which Pacific never possessed be
and the big fellow the fullback."
"I suppose that one is the wayback," fore. Bob has shown an interest ant
ventured the old lady as the referee, perseverance in developing Goofs that
dressed in white, trotted on the field will undoubtedly provide much go°'
material for future Varsities.
after the team.

must be answered that this very situation exists at the present time. 1''
the very face of things it is perfectly apparent that this is a direct sub
sidy on inefficiency. It is time that the entire student body knew t«
exact situation.
Heretofore this power over finances has not been exercised. Mal)
agers have been allowed to use their surpluses to develop or extend the'
activity. The full power of the executive committee has just been rea
ized and its dogmatic control may threaten the managerial system. (
A controlling body is necessary, a controlling body with v i s ion a";
a thought for the future. One whose outlook is bounded by Pacn|C'
glorious future in decades to come. One whose interest in Pacific i
not clouded by any student jealousies. This is no idle dream, it 15.
growing necessity. Rather than allow students whose financial activi
ties have been limited to a weekly allowance from home to excrc''
their penny-wise and pound-foolish experience in the direction of s
dent finances, it would be far better to give into the control of a facij !
committee the entire direction of all student finances. This plan is »°
lowed in a great number of schools and results in progressive devek'l
ment of activities.
It is not this scheme that is being advocated. Rather a more ope"
minded attitude toward manager's methods and efficiencies. Subslt'lZ
ing inefficiency is a mighty poor policy to be advocated at Pacific.

192J
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STANDARDIZATION OF
UNIVERSITIES AND
COLLEGES ADVOCATED
George F. Zook of the United States
Bureau of Education contributes a time
ly article to the December 23 number
of "School and Society" on "The Move
ment Toward the Standardization of

little if any review as to the quality of
their work. And he believes that this
practice has given rise to a great abuse
in a number of states. As a conse
quence, the prestige of American col
lege degrees abroad suffers continually
in the eyes of our foreign neighbors,
who cannot understand why the Ameri
can people tolerate such a situation, Dr
In advocating its adoption, Dr. Zook Zook declares.
points out that the State control of
"The freedom of institutions of higher
higher education allows the colleges a learning to go their own way is, how
wide and unregulated latitude of action ever, being modified by state law," he
and in most cases subjecting them to writes. "Teachers in the elementary

Colleges and Universities," in which he
relates the history of the movement and
the efforts of the State and Church
boards of education and the national or
regional educational associations made
during the past ten years to define and
list the standard colleges of the coun
try.

STULL & SONNIKSEN

STUDENT OUTFITTERS & HOUSE FURNISHERS
Since 1884
January Clearance Sales Now in Progress

Women's Apparel, Towels, Bedding, properly priced
for Collegians
Use our Public Phone

Let us Cash your Checks

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
STATIONERY,

FILMS,

BELTS,

JEWELRY

Agency for Webb's
LEAVE FILMS HERE FOR DEVELOPMENT

and secondary schools are being required to measure up to standards. In j
lieu of examinations intended to reveal '
the qualifications of prospective teach
ers, it has become the practice for State
authorities to accept graduation trom
colleges provided a certain amount of
pedagogical and subject-matter courses
has been taken by candidates.
lhe
State authorities are, therefore, imme
diately confronted with the necessity of
graduation in lieu of regular examina
tions. In several instances where State
boards of education have not felt at lib
erty to adopt this procedure without
legislation, laws have been passed au
thorizing it."
Dr. Zook classifies the efforts of
church officials working through their
six boards of education representing the
Protestant Church denominations and
the Catholic Educational Association to
increase funds and to raise the stand
ards of the higher institutions sponsored
by them as "one of the most significant
though not the most widely known of
the activities toward the standardization
of colleges. The interest being displayed
by church authorities is part of a wider
interest in the support of education and

a comprehensive statesmanlike view of
the educational problem. If the several
church organizations persist in their
zeal for adequate financial support and
a superior quality of work in their own
institutions, they can exert untold in
fluence in the proper standardization of
our higher institutions."

DePauw to Portray History
of University by Pageant
A pageant portraying the history of
DePauw University will be one of the
features at the celebration of the
eighty-fifth anniversary of the univer
sity which will be held February 22,
1923, in connection with the annual ob
servance of Founders and Benefactors'
Day. Three prizes of $25, $15 and $10
have been offered for the best three
pageants submitted by students for this
occasion.
On this date the university will launch
a project to raise a million and a half
dollars for endowment.
Talk about bumming and every fellow
jumps up and wants to know where the
gang is going next. Why every time
a Pacificite wants to go home, he writes
for cash and then bums his way. They
say the editor of the Weekly visited
the Pittsburgh-Stanford game at a total
cost of fifty cents, which included the
price of a meal and a program. He
went on his own hook, too.
Perhaps as Dr. Knoles says, .punning
is the lowest form of wit, but let us
forgive one try and stoop. For Pacific's
grid hopes the Rightcr the men are the
better Aliev are.

IN SAN JOSE ITS HEROLDS FOR SHOES
18-26 E. SANTA CLARA STREET
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and plays a fast, intelligent game.
According to their past reputation
these girls should show up well in the
games they are soon to play. Probably
their biggest engagement will be with
the San Jose High School unlimited
team. San Jose usually puts out a
winning six and the dope for this year
Having defeated some of the best prophesies another good team. So the
g rls' basketball teams 111 the country, girls from the Academy are expecting
the "Snappy Six" have now arranged a a real battle when they meet the Garden City Girls.
new and harder schedule.
This fast sextet have twice won over
the Los Gatos High School team also
defeating the Morgan Hill six, all four Look Discusses Argonaut
games being easily won.
.
Mine Fire in Science Club
The Santa Clara sextet likewise went
down to defeat before the speedy headThe Chemistry Section of the Pacific
work of the Academy girls.
Science Club held a very interesting
San Jose High Schools 125-pound meeting Tuesday before vacation. Helteam hadn't a look-in when they mer Look discussed the history of the
matched their speed and cleverness Argonaut mine and the recent fire there.
against the "Snappy Six.
Alan Morse explained the chemical re
A team from Campbell also suffered
actions in the body due to the digestion,
defeat.
oxidation and respiration and mentioned
This speedy sextet is composed of a the theory put forth by some scientists
group of star players. Murial Collins
that life is a chemical reaction.
has plaved a remarkable game at for
ward. Her height and likewise her abil
ity to toss the leather sphere through
the hoop has earned for her a reputa
tion as a basketball player.
Ouoosite to Murial. Alice Fellers
holds forth. She is exceedingly fast and
plays excellent ball.
The guarding combination, composed
Captain "Chick" A. C. Stevens Jr. '23 has been one of the important reasons of Myra Parsons, Mildred Northrup
for the success of the varsity this season. Chick hails from San Francisco but has and Frances Bennett, lias been excep
been connected with Pacific for many moons. Chick graduated from the College tionally strong, holding their opponents
Park Academy in 1919 and has played football and basketball for four years.
down to low scores.
Though many do not know it, Chick is nearly as good a debater as he is a tootAt touch center Nancy Cothran has
ball player. Many football officials found it out during Chick s term as skipper shown herself to be a real player, show
of the Tiger eleven and many of them are still trying to figure out whether they
ing lots of scrap and usually getting the
were being handed the royal raspberry or whether Chick was telling them what
touch.
was what.
, ,
..
. ,
Miriam Lynn is placed at side center
At center, Stevens has filled a place in the line that demanded everything that
the two handed captain could give. Fight, encouragement to his men, on the offense and defense, Chick played the greatest season of his life in the fall ot 19-2*
One hundred and seventy pounds of fighting brains is a mild way to describe
Chick's activities during the Fresno battle. Quite to the disadvantage of the
Tiger eleven for next year. Chick will not be back. But Chick surely fought a
grand fight to close his football career at the college of the Pacific.

CAPTAIN "CHICK" STEVENS

NARANJADO TAG SALE
TO START WITH
BOOM ON MONDAY
Annual Disposal of Yearbooks to
Open with "Heads" Oppos
ing "Tails"
Next Monday morning Pacific's Ti
ger will be divided. The cleavage will
be transverse the median region. The
Head of the Tiger will be separated
from the Tail for a short time but in
stead of causing the death of the Pacific
Tiger it will perpetuate the life of Pa
cific for years to come.
The estaff of the Naranjado under the
leadership of Alice Stalker has been di
vided into the Heads and the Tails, and
a contest will be launched next Monday
in the sale of Naranjado tags. The
Head of the Tiger will be under the ca
pable generalship'of Lois Warner and
the Tail will be upheld by Neil Parsons.
The staff has been divided for the pur
pose of the contest and the tags bought
from the side that wins the contest will,
as the custom has always been, receive
their Naranjado first on Arbor Day. So
be sure that you buy your tag from the
winning side and if you have already
promised to buy your tag from one
of the pieces of the Tiger, boost it so
you will get your Naranjado first.
The tags will be on sale by the staff
for a short time only and the publica
tion of the yearbook will be determined
by the support it receives at this time
in the sale of tags.
The tags will cost $1.50 and will en
title the bearer to a Naranjado on Ar
bor Day upon the payment of the bal
ance of the cost of the yearbook of $1.50.
Pacific's Tiger will be divided next
Monday. It is up to you to do your
little part by buying a tag and join him
together. Do your stuff !

ACADEMY GIRLS HAVE
ALL-STAR COMBINATION
IN SNAPPY SIX TEAM

OMEGA PHI ALPHA
At the regular meeting of the frater
nity last night, the following men were
elected to office:
President—Willis Baldwin.
Vice-president—Virgil Howard.
Secretary—Richard Houghton.
Treasurer—Carroll Leonard.
Recorder—David James.
Reporter—Merlin Porter.
Chaplain—Fred Busher.
Guard—Ted Worden.
Installation of officers will be held at
the regular meeting of next Thursday.
Omega Phi Alpha has been very for
tunate in her corps of officers of the
past year and is looking forward to a
successful semester under the able
guidance of her newly elected officers.
Mr. Harold Shultz was unable to attend
the regular initiation of new men De
cember 19, and was given the oath of
membership in the fraternity. At a
later date he will be given the oppor
tunity to tire the arms of Wicked Pad
dle Swingers.
Dr. Harris very pleasantly entertained
the members with "readings," wise and
otherwise, from a volume of poetry.
After the meeting every one adjourned
to the Tidmarsh cabaret, only to find it
had been raided and closed for the
evening.

OFFICIAL PACIFIC
HOBO SONG
Half a mile, half a mile, half a mile
onward,
On to see the football game trudged the
six students;
Cars to the right of theiji, cars to the
left of them;
Cars to the front of them, thundered
right past them.
Was there a sport dismayed?
Was there a student waylaid?
Not with the best they came,
Though all six saw the game.

"Still in the Lead'

First to Greet You
To Insure a Happy and
Prosperous New Year
Wear an

ANGEVINE SUIT
Made Right When Made
by

Atujrane
LEADING TAILOR

42 North First Street

1923
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professional Cards

It seems a pity that the enterprising
athletes around the campus get chased Oldest C. 0. P. Student Can't
from grid to cage, though it reminds
Imagine Pacific Leaving
one of the old familiar version of from
pillar to post. Maybe it is more like
"I can't picture College Park without
Phone San Jose 1781.
the frying pan into the fire.
Pacific," says P. R.
mini
nun
And who can picture Pacific without
dR
P. R.
DENTIST
Who would keep us informed on the
We Print the "College Weekly"
vital political issues of the day? Where
Twohy Building
could we get such an efficient directory
„
e
San Jose
of the tailor shops of the city as P. R.'s
Hours 9 to 5.
walls afford? And when we are having
that late breakfast at Tid's, think of
Hours, 9 a.m.-12 m.
1:30-4:00 p.m.
the profitable entertainment we have as
Phone S. J. 2238
we listen to the brilliant debates which
.PRINTING CON
drift through the separating division.
W5a55
Clara
St.
Few football games have been played
DR
at Pacific which have not been wit
DENTIST
nessed by P. R. In fact he remembers
PRINTING, BOOKBINDING,
the very first football game ever played
Rooms 501-2 Garden City Bank Bldg.
ENGRAVING, DESIGNING at Pacific!
Mr. Wright has lived in College Park
PHONE SAN JOSE 1439
since 1892 and he says he cannot think
seriously of leaving Santa Clara valley.
iiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiii But we hope he will think seriously of.
it. and go with Pacific to its new home
Office. Garden City Bank Bldg.
in the San Joaquin.

BASKETBALL MEN OUT
PREPARING TO GIVE
STANFORD REAL FIGHT

w. F. WILDANGER

Coach Issues Call for New Men
on Squad, Many of Last
Year's Squad Out

. A. G. BENNETT

Pacific's basketball season opens
Wednesday, January 10, with the Tiger
quintet meeting the Cardinal five in
Stanford basketball pavilion. It will not
only mark the opening of the Tiger
court season but will be one of the still
est battles of the whole season for the
Pacific aggregation.
Captain Eddie Spoon in conjunction
with Coach Righter has made many ap
peals for men to compete for the squad.
Thirty men participated in the recent
intermural cup contest which was won
by the Archania quintet yet but fifteen
men have been out fighting for places
on the varsity.
Undergraduate Manager Les Quinley
announces that he will arrange a sec- *
ond varsity schedule with regular games
if men will come out and show real in
terest in developing such a team. Now
that the holidays are over much greater .
Interest than has been evidenced in the
past should mark the support received
by Righter on the basketball squad.
Many of the old men are out and
showing wonderful form. Wagner and
Spoon are back at guard again. Eddie
is playing running guard with his old
spectacular basket shooting game. Wag
ner at standing guard plays his old
faultless game. At center Chick Stevens
is a going wonder. Chick has weight
and speed, two absolute requirements
for a good center. For forward berths.
Burcham and Keeney are out showing
much improvement over their last year's
playing. Billie Sumner is a sure hot for
a sub guard.
Among the new men, Collins and Tuman show possibilities that are especial
ly pleasing to the coach. Easterbrook is
making a real try for center and says
he will give Chick a good scrap for the
place. Busher is another likely looking
aspirant for a place on the squad.
Accordinf to recent reports, Yell
Leader Bobbie Bernreuter is trying to
arrange for a car to take a real delega
tion of rooters to Stanford to see the
game. Bobbie arranged for the Stock
ton train so ought to have little difficul
ty arranging for such a short trip. This
is a real opportunity for the student to
get behind the basketball program at the
opening of the season and show the
coach and the team where the school
stands.
Everybody out for the Stanford game.

PR. LINCOLN COI HRAN
Res. N. E. Cor. Alameda and Emory

DR. M. S. KNEASS

J. A. GOTHBERG

Science Club Deals
With Slippery Subject

TENNIS and GYM SHOES
Get Your Shoes Fixed by Machinery

HESTER SHOE SHOP

The last meeting of the Pacific Sci
ence Club was held in the Physics labratory. Professor Jonte talked on a
Make our Stand your Stand. Always subject with which he hoped we all had
at your service with pep and snap
at least a speaking acquaintance, name
\\y2 South First St.
S. J. 783
Get your
ly "soap." Prof. Jonte first
demon
strated by experiment, why we use soap
"EYES RIGHT"
then traced the development of the in
dustry from the time when soap was
At FIRST AND SANTA CLARA
made in each home to the present sci
OPTOMETRIST
The oldest and the best stand with the entific manufacturing process. Castile
and soft soap, laundry soap and per
OPTICIAN
best shine in town
fumed soap, colored and transparent
82 So. Second St.
San Jose, Cal.
soap, were explained and even the se
Phone S. J. 3803-J
cret of why "it floats" was revealed.
Phone 4421-J

DENTIST

DR. MALCOLM DONALD

Office Ph. S. J. 623

Res. Ph. S. J. 969

SHOE SHINE

VIOLINS

I

MARK F. HOPKINS, M.

ALL THE WORLD ROUND
D. Old and new violins, suitable for stu
dents or professionals, for sale or rent.
84 South First Street
Prices and terms reasonable. Can be All the world round, dear,
examined by appointment with V. G. All the world round,
SAN JOSE, Cal.
McMurry, 716 Emory St., San Jose. Love is the same, dear,
Hours, 11-12, 2-5, 7-8 p. m. 485 S. 16th
Where e'er it is found;
Phone 2233-M.
South in the tropics.
In the far North,
Love calls to love, dear,
iiliimiiiiiiiiiirmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiniiiii Sallying forth.
Far sweeping praises,
They know it too;
SAN JOSE
They hear men calling
As I call to you.
ROLLER SKATING
In a million-roofed city,
Private Parties Mon. Nights
Or hundred-roofed town;
Love is the same, dear.
Over Liberty Theatre
All the world round.
Candies and Ice Cream
miiiimimiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiNiiiiiumiiiiim

DR. E. A. ABBOTT

Liberty Skating Rink

PACIFIC AGENCY

RED STAR LAUNDRY

Luncheon Parties
120 South First.

CURTIS & MALONE, East Hall
Collections, Monday and Wed.
Student Agents

TWO-DAY SERVICE
Deliveries, Wed. & Sat.
Mending Free

S. J. 2198
PHONE S. J. 4049-J

A..J. HECKENDORF

MT. HAMILTON CYCLERY
New and Second-hand Bicycles

.
238 The Alameda

San Jose, California

SPORTING GOODS AND CUTLERY

PHONE SAN JOSE 1044

SPORT SHOP
ROY P. EMERSON

South Second

NEXT TO HALE'S

Intelligent Service
44 East Santa Clara St. Next to University Drug Co. San Jose

j

|

ARCHANIA-OMEGA PHI
WILL DEBATE FRIDAY
Archania and Omega Alpha Phi open
the intermural forensic season Friday
evening with a six man discussion of
the A. W. S system for regulating stu
dent participation in extra-curriculum
activities.
The question: "Resolved, That the A
S. C. P. should adopt the A. W. S.
method for regulating participation in
extra-curriculum activities" is being
upheld by Omega Phi represented by
Willis Baldwin, Fred Busher and Vir
gil Howard. Archania will be repre
sented by Leonard McKaig. Merle
Clark and Ernest Lundeen.
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WHY DELAY LONGER ?
make that Rufneck you've been wanting
for such a long time.

"The Exclusive Sweater Shop
31 So. Second

Phone S. J. 3859-J

Clearance Sale Reductions
NOW!
ALL WINTER GOODS MARKED AT DEEP PRICE
CUTS
To Lndergraduate Manager Lester
Quinley '23 belongs the credit of being
the. best student manager that has ever
represented the Pacific in any activity.
The entrance of Pacific into the Cali
fornia Coast Conference, the develop
ment of the best eleven that Pacific has
ever had, a period of economy that no
other manager has ever equalled, the
most extensive baseball schedule that
Pacific has ever attempted, and the best
program of publicity that Pacific has
ever had advertising student activities
are but a few of the remarkable ac
complishments of Quinley's term of of
fice during the first semester. Hard
headed business sense is not possessed
by everyone, but few intelligent individ
uals can truthfully say that Quinley
has not demonstrated real business
sense. Well, that's Les.
This is Les' last year on the campus
as a student. He graduated from the.
College Park Academy in 1919. He
played football for five years and won
four block letters. He has taken an
active part in campus dramatics, won
the first Tully Cleon Knoles Oratory
Cup, is a member of the Theta Alpha
Phi, and was Student Body treasurer
last year. His participation in all ac
tivities has been prompted by over
whelming desire to be of service.
Yep, Les is a busy lad,
-o

CANELO BROS. & STACKHOUSE CO
THE ARCADE

Headquarters for Class and School Pins

Art Club

Athanaea
Emendia
College of Pacific
E. L. BOTHWELL

112 South First St., San Jose
Shampooing

Manicuring
Marcel and Water Waving

CASTLE'S
Scalp Treatments

Hosiery
Lingerie Imported Hair Goods
Telephone San Jose 355
70 SOUTH FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE, CALIF.

Haircutting our specialty. 515 Bank
of San Jose Bldg.

1922 Grid Season

SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS

10% Off to students ice

(Continued from page 1)
one looked to Pacific with interest.
j
On October 20, the Tigers met thei
San Benito Junior College eleven afi
Pacific and sent them home with an
eight to nothing defeat as their reward
for the trip. Tearing through the heavy!
Hollister line, Pacific scored in the
first minute's play. Green, Pacific end;
nabbed ihe ball 011 a fumble and was
booted in the head for his effort. Pal
cific retaliated with a'score ill the n'extj
four minutes. Eddie Spoon gave the
Plollister men the best dose of grid
medicine that they had had when he
tore off a thirty yard run to touch
down. Pacific scored the other two
points 011 San Benito's safety. ^Packed
bleachers showed student interest front
the opening game.
A. week later the Tigers met tne
newly organized Wanderers eleven 011
Pacific and trounced them for their
trouble. A touchdown and a conversion
matched by a goose egg told the tale of
the second Tiger fray. Ted Moore, who
played on the Tiger eleven some sea
sons back, was the only man on the
Wanderer squad that could do any
thing and he failed to get anywhere.
The game was played for the most part
on- the center of the field until in the
last three minutes of the game, Spoon

"EXCLUSIVE FOR YOUNG MEN AT MODERATE PRICES"
43 North First Street

Telephone 3S62-J

Near Victory Theatre

Typewriters rented—1 month, $3; 3 months, $8.
We are distributors for the CORONA and REMINGTON
Portable Typewriters.
Rebuilt Typewriters of all makes sold on easy payments. Cleaning
repairing and rebuilding.

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO
Phone

24 So. Second Street
D. C. Ahlers, Mgr.

'The Best of Goods"

SAVOY GRILL
Phone San Jose 4696
25 EAST SANTA CLARA ST

SAN JOSE,

c
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HALE'S TASTY TOAST
LUNCHEON

BASKETBALL
F. SCHILLING & SON COACH 'SWEDE' RIGHTER WOMEN'S
SEASON FOR 1922-23
A LITTLE PROPHECY

Guns, Ammunition, Cutlery,
Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods
27 POST STREET

0. A. H. OASIS

F.W. GROSS & SON

tions—

With a piping hot cup of
tea, Selah coffee, or creamy
milk, for

30c

If you don't want to get
the habit, don't buy the first
one.

How the Tale Might Be Told
Twenty Years Hence About
the Doings of the Year

San Jose, California

DRY GOODS

52-54 S. First St., San Jose, Calif.
Phone S. J. 250

HILL'S BOOK STORE
Formerly Maynard's

BOOKS
STATIONERY
FOUNTAIN PENS
and EVERSHARP PENCILS
114-116 So. First St.
San Jose
Fancy Groceries, Cold Meats, Soft
Drinks, Candy, Fruit, Ice Cream
THE COLLEGE GROCERY
Smythe & Pippy, Props.
Successors

0. H. ROBERTS
WAGENER DRUG CO.

Phone San Jose 4640

140 South First St.
San Jose

Prescription Druggists
KODAKS and PHOTO SUPPLIES
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
75 North First St.

Fountain Pens, Eversharp Pencils
Drafting Outfits
School Supplies

Program and School Printing

-

San Jose, Cal.

SAN JOSE CREAMERY CO.
Manufacturers of
FANCY CREAMERY BUTTER
AND ICE CREAM

ROBERTS AND
HORWARTH
BOOKS BOUGHT & SOLD

MELVIN,

Phone S. J. 46

m—n^—«n—HII—iin— .

MI

We Deliver

mi—mi—— nil——no—

San Jose Transfer Co.
P. R. WRIGHT, Agent
Phone S. J. 863

NEW ERA BOOK STORE
H. A. JOHNSON
237 N. First S t.
L. Hiance

HESTER CREAMERY

Phone S.

J.

1854

U. Bessiere
No Odor Process

ents •e Cream and Sodas

Lehnhardt Candies
Chatterton Bakery Goods

h21 The Alameda
:atre"

s

Phone 4018

PACIFIC STUDENTS
ATTENTION!!
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San Jose 2365-J

Have One Today at the

Three golden brown slices
of toast, buttered, with fillings
such as boiled ham, roast
beef, dill pickle, lettuce and
mayonnaise; or roast pork,
Swiss cheese, dill pickle, let
tuce and mayonnaise—or, any
the several other
one of
equally tempting combina

IE

[flg

1923

Cleaners of Quality
CURTIS & MALONE, East Hall

Coach Erwin "Swede'' Righter, in
those three words lies reason for the
success of the Tiger eleven. Righter
gained fame as center on the Stanford
varsity in 1920 gridironically speaking,
his basketball experience on the Stan
ford Quintet won him renown from one
end of the coast to the other. As for
ward on the Stanford five, Righter was
there a million. Recently when the
Olympic Club football team played the
University of California Bears and
"Fat" Lathan and his illustrious pardner refused to play their Alma Mater
Coach Bob Evans sent down to Pacific
for Righter, and "Swede" did the pass
ing work from center.
Righter possesses the four prime req
uisites of a good coach. First, he has
character to inspire the confidence of
his men. Loyalty to the team and a
grim fight with victory as the goal
marked every battle in which Pacific
fought.
Count that point one for
Righter. Second, he had confidence in
his men. Knowing his men knew the
game, Righter gave them to understand
he was depending upon them and they
fought double hard. Third, Righter
knows the game from a player's angle
as well as from the coach's viewpoint
and is able to hand out real stuff to his
men. Fourth, last but not elast, he has
a nickname. A feeling of interest and
friendship is often dependent upon the
mere fact of a name. Well, "Swede"
has the nickname, so that finishes up
his fulfillment of the requirements.
Yep, you ask the boys; "Swede"
Righter is some coach.
Go where the students go, 515 Bank
of San Jose Bldg.

1922 Grid Season

(Continued from page 6)
but the loss was as honorable as any
Student Agents
San Jose, Cal. victory that Pacific had won through
out the season. Fighting till they al
PATRONIZE
most wept,, the Tigers were unable to
firms listed in this paper.
RULE NO. 999,999,974, FOR overcome the handicap of weight, cold
, t service and value to Pacific
and sand, the last by far the greatest
FROSH
disadvantage. A rally in the last two
ung,L
Students
Deal only with those who advertise minutes of the game and a lucky break
in the "Pacific Weekly
turned the score which stood 6 to 7 in
'"""mini ill!ilium 11 mi ii i inmi mi iih
Pacific's favor to a score that stood 12
to 7 in favor of Fresno. They fought as
Righter had trained them to fight and
34)
lost nobly.
Phone 2313
Truly the 1922 football season was a
Service the Best
glorious one for the Tiger clan.
251 S. FIRST ST.
Ramona

Woodward

Girls' Dormitory

JEWELRY OF QUALITY The Patterson Pharmacy
mega

Phi Alpha, Philomusia
Pins

vice

W. c. LEAN, Jeweler
|'rst

and

San Fernando Sts.

"""'""in IIIIII tin u mni mum u in i mi

Prescriptions
Patent Medicines
Toilet Articles
Perfumes
Stationery
Magazines
Rubber Goods
Open every evening until 11:30
Julia E. Burket

Nicholas J. Volino

Naoma (as a very fat lady passes)—
What would you do. dear, if I ever were
to get as fat as that?
"Cow"—Oh, I'd write once in a while.
Jane Newlywed—Dearest, this is the
first dinner I ever cooked.
A1 Newlywed—Wonderful! I could
easily mistake it for the third or fourth.

Once upon a time there was a group
of girls at the College of the Pacific
who were intensely interested in de
veloping a good college girls' basketball
team. In reality the setting for the
team was in the school year 1922-23
while the college was situated at Col
lege Park, San Jose. Pacific has re
sided at Stockton so long that all this
may seem like ancient history. Yet it
is well to look into the past and seek
the inspiration for the future.
That year basketball season was un
usually long. Playing started in the
fall with class games, something dis
tinctly new for the college at that time.
The frosh succeeded in winning the A.
W. S. trophy with an easy victory over
the seniors and a hard battle with the
Sophs. A slump in playing of games
followed but there was no subsiding of
spirit and pep, for they had plans for
the new year.
A varsity captain was elected and a
coach obtained and the first day after
Christmas vacation practice began in
earnest. A certain old. gray haired
grandmother delighted in telling her
grand daughters, basketball enthusiasts
when girls' athletic manager Edythe
Robbins of the day led some of the pros
pects for games especially those with
other colleges. The Agnetian club of
San Francisco was so anxious to meet
Pacific co-eds that they gave the col
lege girls the choice of place to play.
The home court was decided upon. At
the same time negotiations were being
made with the Y. W. C. A of Oakland
and definite plans had been made with
the San Mateo Junior college for a
game in the last part of January. A
trip to the southern part of California
was being planned for the first part of
Rebruary. This would include games
with U. S. C., Whittier college, and
Santa Maria Junior college.
"That trip will probably end this
year's season," the manager had con
cluded. "Each year has continued to
roll with a good athletic season for the
girls. Some more outstanding than
others, of course. The remaining few
who were members of the team have
watched the development of athletics
down through the years and they con
tinue to repeat that that term was the
foundation year for women's athletics
at C. O. P."

Former Ohio Professor is
Elected to U. S. Congress
Congressman Simeon D. Fess who
was elected to the United States
Senate from Ohio over Senator Atlee
Pomerene was in college work • for
many years before going into poli
tics. He was Profesor of American
History at Ohio Northern University
from 1889 to 1896. head of the Col
lege of Law from 1896 until 1900 and
vice-president from 1900 to 1902.
The following five years he was lec
turer at the University of Chicago,
and from 1907 to 1917 was President
of Antioch College.
While in the
lower house of Congress he has serv
ed as chairman of the commission on
education and his name has been at
tached to several important educa
tional measures, including the FessCapper Bill for physical education
and the home economics amendment
to the Federal Vocational Act.
Best haircut at 515 Bank of S. J. Bdg.
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Success of Football Season

starts. Overcoming -tlm handkap ^
early
cam
ny season
bectsem sickness, Pete
.

Continued from page 1)
t%tthde rerctkn0ofFaPaci'fic's
football
l
deed at their last gather.ng of the year
deTdnies on the field
when they chose Chick htevens ^ a= tain and eaptaui-elect was pickea oy
captain. Chick, who held down the cen r e d o u b t a b l e A l T n v e l p i e c , >
^
ter of the line, played in every
respondent to the Stockto
of every game of the season, and was all-conference quarter. Eddie was us
fighting all the time. Playing at.sec
ondary tackle on the defense he broke
up play after play; at center his passwjsre always last and accurate leading
his men more by example than by words, next year, the greatest season of
he stood forth as the leader both during
the games and during the grind of prac Ca"Wes" Nauman '25 owes all of his
tice. Chick's graduation is going to be football success to one quality. tight.
a lot of worry for the Coach.
Fifteen pounds lighter than any otner
Another source of worry for Klghter regular on the lightest team in t£e con
will be-the graduation of Clarence W ag- ference, Nauman never spared
ner '23 who for the past two years has Coming out of every game a wreck, he
been the worry of the opposing line. always got patched up in tune for
Wag was always the coolest man on the next fray. He always took more pun
team and could be found at the .bottom ishment than any other man on th
of every pile. He was by far the best team yet he was always ready to go
guard in the Conference.
again. All hail the fignter!
Ray Pike '24, eligible for another year
Lyman "Bill" King '26 had the mis
of varsity football, was an ideal running fortune to put his big toe under the shoe
mate for Wagner. Hard hitting ano of Ted Moore in the first week or prac
fast, he could always be depended upon tice. That robbed Pacific of a kicker
to open holes, run interference, and equal to Pete himself. Kicking leftstop everything" that came his way.
footed during Pete's absence, tearing oft
Les Quinley '23, besides being mana end runs, throwing passes, hitting ottger, played a strong game at guard.
tackle, King was always Jerry on the
Tied down to his other duties, he was
unable to play the game he is capable J°"Bob" Robertson '26 played football
of as evidenced by former years. How
for the first time this year. The coach
ever, he did play enough to mare his
juggled him from end to end and finall}
third letter and went good whenever
found in him the quality of a good halt.
the Coach found chance to use him.
He struggled against "Wes" Nauman
The space occupied by Les Irey 20.
for the job. His weight against Nauthe biggest boy on the squad, marked
man's experience. Another year tinder
the stopping-place of every play that
the "Swede's" capable direction should
started to go off left tackle. Called upon
to carry the brunt of the burden oi do wonders for him.
One of the surprises of the season was
stopping the line drives ?f the opposi
tion, he was ever on the job. 1 he tact the control exercised by "Wes Stoffer
that he is only a Frosh augurs well tor 26 over the motor adjustment of his
right big toe. Stoffer leaned his 130
future Tiger teams.
After jumping about to every part oi pounds, led by that big toe, against the
the line Eddie Evans '26 finally found inflated omnivorous mammal's mem
his happy hunting ground at right branous external vestment in such a
tackle. New at the game and green at manner that it never once failed to
first, he came out wonderfully under score. He was, that is, the sensation of
Righter's tutelage and
continually the season as a place kicker.
Starting from a humble place on Bob
placed himself where the gentleman
across the line of scrimmage preferred Breeden's Goof team, Ed Tuman did
not to have him. More material for next nis stuff in such a way that ere the sea
son ended he was regularly on the var
year's championship team.
A well directed spike on the shoe of sity. In his is Righters' best hope in
a San Benito man put Bill Green '2t filling the- place at guard left by
hors de combat in the first play of the Wagner.
The blond boy has among the list of
first game of the year. When it came
time for the second game of the season subs some men who are going to make
the gang found that Bill felt that he had strong bids for varsity places. Among
missed a lot of fun. By the time of the them are Case, who has been going good
third game, Bill was regularly holding at Guard, and Collins, who just squeezed
down left end again and doing it in a by without getting a letter for his work
right smart manner. Bill had fight at tackle. Kelly, Woods and Paull will
enough to turn in men who outweighed also be on the job next season, and
him twenty and twenty-five pounds anc ihould figure big.
he used every bit of it. Watch him
glom onto passes next season.
Bobbie Bernreuter forsook his leader's
gyrations for something harder during
the football season and finished with a Ohio Wesleyan Graduates
block P to his credit. At right end Bob
Command Good Salaries
bie did some very pretty work at nab
bing passes and provided a lot of dis
comfort for opposing players. Bobbie's
Beginning teachers going out from
most beautiful work was done at Chicc
when with a fair damsel sitting on the Ohio Wesleyan University this year
bleachers he was inspired to nabb a 35 draw an average salary of $1,356,
yard* pass to show her how the ganie women drawing an average of $1,270
and men $1,550. These figures are
could be played.
Mark Keeney '25 missed a lot of early based on the work of Ohio Wesleyseason practice and games, but he an's Teachers' Placement Bureau,
brought happiness to the heart of the which this year obtained positions
coach when lie registered. He was the for 121 teacners out of a total of 136
principal pass snatcher on the team and registered. These teachers are of all
grades, from primary to college in
was ever the first down under punts.
Harold Cunningham '24, light, fast structors.
and a terrific scrapner, was not given a
Teachers salaries are still on the
chance to show his stuff at center very increase according to the Bureau,
often because of Captain Stevens' ability which reports an average increase of
to take punishment. But he earned his $83 for this year over those of 1921letter if ever a man did. His tigerish 22. The average salary for this year
determination successfully carried him is $1,367. Men teachers are paid an
against both weight and experience.
average of $284 a year more than
Pete Knoles '25, fullback, line plunger women teachers, and they also re
and -forward passer, Pacific's star triple ceive increases more rapidly.
threat man, outpunted every team he
met.
As secondary tackle, along with
Captain Stevens, Pete figured in the
Efficiency at 515 Bank of S. J. Bdg.
breaking up of most of the opposition's

i>pritt00
Santa Clara and Market

HEADQUARTERS FOR PACIFIC MEN
Clothing, Furnishings
Hats and Caps

For years this store has been the place where 1 acific
men have found their clothing wants supplied with
merchandise that shows plainly its value and service,

GIRLS
very reasonable prices.

Ladies upstairs.

__

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

85 SOUTH FIRST STREET

OVER ARCADE

SAN JOSE HARDWARE CO.
GRIPSURE BASKETBALL SHOES $3.75
BASKETBALL PANTS, FRESH 1923 TENNIS BALLS
56 West San Fernando
Next to P. ^
D. Ingegneri

R. S. Nixon

TO MEN WHO CARE

THinox barber Sljop
Hair Bobbing a Specialty
19 West Santa Clara St.
San Jose, Cal.

Five Ch6fls

Phone, S. J. 4157-J

J

THE EXCELLENT

COLLEGE DAIRY LUNCH
21 EAST SAN ANTONIO ST., Near First
Everything New and Clean

Quick, Courteous^

|

(Ibr Nrrtflr Art gtol!
136 S. FIRST

REAL LACES, MADEIRA HAND EMBROIDER#
LINEN
DEPENDABLE HOSIERY
STAMPED GOODS AND THREADS

